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Eidre Sharp

From: Eidre Sharp
Sent: Wednesday, June 12, 2024 5:23 PM
To: TAPP, Jacob; ROSS, Iaian; DARCY, Rebecca; Smith-Laplante, Robynn-Bella; 

Nadia.Hamoui@dfo-mpo.gc.ca; Cull, Felicia (she, her | elle, la ) (DFO/MPO); ldelgados; 
jvelezt; HENRY MAURICIO MERO MERO; respinoza@produccion.gob.ec; 
dan.gilmete@norma.fm; Jamel James; 福田工; haruo_tominaga170@maff.go.jp; 晝間信

児(HIRUMA Shinji); 金納雅英(KANNOU Masahide); 多喜田克己(TAKITA Katsuki); 

ikna@korea.kr; Kim Jung-re Riley; "권유정"; marinebio@korea.kr; "이재봉"; "박희원"; "김

태린"; "이주연"; "양재걸"; Hsiang-yi Yu; '陳玟妤'; isheng0108@ms1.fa.gov.tw; '漁協-傅家

驥組長'; evan@ofdc.org.tw; milky_gm@hotmail.com; cake.thonrapee@gmail.com; 
manuaot@tuvalufisheries.tv; Francisco Blaha; Heather Ward; Jordan Owczarek (Jordy); 
Valerie Post - NOAA Federal; Emily Reynolds - NOAA Federal; Elizabeth Osullivan -
NOAA Federal; keith.bigelow; Jason Philibotte - NOAA Federal; Ana Taholo; Jude Piruku; 
Victor Restrepo; Claire vdG; Craig Heberer; Dave Gershman; James Gibbon; Eric Gilman; 
Kamal Azmi; Bubba Cook

Cc: Shelton Harley; Lara Manarangi-Trott; Rhea Moss-Christian; Aurélien Panizza; Emmanuel 
Schneiter; Eparama Loganimoce; Leontine Baje; Malo Hosken; Tiffany Vidal; Timothy 
Park; Claudio Castillo Jordan; Peter Williams; Elaine G. Garvilles; Karl Staisch; Penny 
Ridings

Subject: ERandEM IWG Chairs followup to 31 May meeting

Dear ER/ EM Intersessional Working Group members: 
  
Thank you again for the extremely productive session at our recent workshop.  
 
The purpose of this email is to: 
 

1. Provide an update on my personal status; and  
2. Confirm the next steps that I discussed during the meeting. 

 
First, I recently left my position with the New Zealand government. Further advice will be forthcoming on what this 
means for my IWG role through the remainder of 2024. 
 
However, in the interests of maintaining momentum and to follow up on commitments made at the last workshop, 
below I have summarised the ‘next steps’ I discussed at our workshop. 
  
I will produce a Chair’s paper for the SC (to be discussed within the Data Theme). My aim is for the paper to be 
available well ahead of the 27 July deadline for papers for the SC meeting.  
  
The paper will: 

1. Include a ‘clean’ version of the proposed interim EM Standards. Based on written feedback from IWG 
members and meeting discussions I will seek to minimize [square bracketed text] but note that the fully 
annotated version will remain available to CCMs through their online access to the ERandEM 
Intersessional Working Group webpage. 
 

2. Further outline a way forward for matters such as assurance, harmonization, and interim EM minimum 
data standards. 
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IWG participants have until Friday 21st June to provide any further feedback, and I will also reach out to FFA and 
PNAO staff to determine the best way to allow them to coordinate any feedback across their memberships. 
  
With respect to the potential development interim EM minimum data standards, I thank the US for sharing details 
of the exercise that they undertook (available here) and for work on ensuring consistency across RFMOs. I also 
thank the PEW Charitable Trust for sharing their recently completed Glossary of EM-related terms. These 
documents will also be available on the 31 May ERandEM_IWG meeting page. 
  
Thank you again for the constructive way in which you all have contributed to this work. Please don’t hesitate to 
contact me if you would like to discuss any of this work and/or to share material which you believe will help our 
IWG in its work.  
  
Kind regards 
 
 
Shelton Harley 
 


